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KJV Bible Word Studies for SWELLING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

belly 3770 ## k@res {ker-ace'}; by variation from 7164; the paunch or belly (as swelling out): -- {belly}. 

body 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- {body}, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin]. 

child 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- great with {child}. 

dough 1217 ## batseq {baw-tsake'}; from 1216; dough (as swelling by fermentation): -- {dough}, flour. 

flesh 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, {flesh}, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin]. 

flour 1217 ## batseq {baw-tsake'}; from 1216; dough (as swelling by fermentation): -- dough, {flour}. 

food 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, {food}, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin]. 

great 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- {great} with child. 

kin 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of {kin}]. 

kin 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, (near) {kin}(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin]. 

leaven 7603 ## s@&or {seh-ore'}; from 7604; barm or yeast-cake (as swelling by fermentation): -- {leaven}. 

lump 5445 # phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with a solid; perhaps akin to 5453 through the idea of swelling in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: -- {lump}. 

near 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), {near} (nigh) [of kin]. 

near 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, ({near}) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin]. 

nigh 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near ({nigh}) [of kin]. 

of 7607 ## sh@&er {sheh-ayr'}; from 7604; flesh (as swelling out), as living or for food; generally food of any kind; figuratively, kindred by blood: -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [{of} kin]. 

swell 6639 ## tsabeh {tsaw-beh'}; from 6638; turgid: -- {swell}. swelling 1346 ## ga`avah {gah-av-aw'}; from 1342; arrogance or majesty; by implication, (concretely) ornament: -- excellency, haughtiness, highness, pride, 
proudly, {swelling}. 

swelling 1347 ## ga&own {gaw-ohn'}; from 1342; the same as 1346: -- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud, {swelling}. 

swelling 5246 # huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) insolent: -- great {swelling}. 

swelling 5450 # phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}. 

tache 7165 ## qerec {keh'-res}; from 7164; a knob or belaying-pin (from its swelling form): -- {tache}. 

with 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- great {with} child. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

swelling 01217 ## batseq {baw-tsake'} ; from 01216 ; dough (as {swelling} by fermentation) : -- dough , 
flour . 

swelling 01346 ## ga` avah {gah-av-aw'} ; from 01342 ; arrogance or majesty ; by implication , (concretely) 
ornament : -- excellency , haughtiness , highness , pride , proudly , {swelling} . 

swelling 01347 ## ga'own {gaw-ohn'} ; from 01342 ; the same as 01346 : -- arrogancy , excellency (- lent) , 
majesty , pomp , pride , proud , {swelling} . 

swelling 03770 ## k@res {ker-ace'} ; by variation from 07164 ; the paunch or belly (as {swelling} out) : -- 
belly . 

swelling 04863 ## mish'ereth {mish-eh'- reth} ; from 07604 in the original sense of {swelling} ; a 
kneading-trough (in which the dough rises) : -- kneading trough , store . 

swelling 06121 ## ` aqob {aw-kobe'} ; from 06117 ; in the original sense , a knoll (as {swelling} up) ; in the 
denominative sense (transitive) fraudulent or (intransitive) tracked : -- crooked , deceitful , polluted . 

swelling 07165 ## qerec {keh'- res} ; from 07164 ; a knob or belaying-pin (from its {swelling} form) : -- 
tache . 

swelling 07603 ## s@'or {seh-ore'} ; from 07604 ; barm or yeast-cake (as {swelling} by fermentation) : -- 
leaven . 

swelling 07607 ## sh@'er {sheh-ayr'} ; from 07604 ; flesh (as {swelling} out) , as living or for food ; 
generally food of any kind ; figuratively , kindred by blood : -- body , flesh , food , (near) kin (- sman ,-
swoman) , near (nigh) [of kin ] . 

swelling 1471 - egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; {swelling} inside, i.e. pregnant: -- 
great with child. 

swelling 5246 - huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) 
insolent: -- great {swelling}. 

swelling 5445 - phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with a solid; 
perhaps akin to 5453 through the idea of {swelling} in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: -- lump. 

swelling 5450 - phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1471 + great with child +/ . egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake 
+ Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + 
toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were
at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in 
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and the base of 2949 + waves + with waves + of the 
waves + and the waves + with the waves +/ ; swelling inside, i .e . pregnant: --great with child . 

5246 + great + swelling +/ . huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 + on + more + than + over + above + 
stead + behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more + but above + our 
behalf + concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the behalf + yea and 
beyond + with me that in thy stead +/ and 3591 + weight +/ ; bulging over, i .e . (figuratively) insolent: --
great swelling . 

5445 + lump + the lump +/ . phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with 
a solid; perhaps akin to 5453 + springing + and sprang + and as soon as it was sprung +/ through the idea of
swelling in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: --lump . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

7 - swelling 

1 - swellings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

swelling 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, haughtiness, highness, pride, proudly,{swelling}.

swelling 1347 -- ga/own -- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud,{swelling}.

swelling 5246 ** huperogkos ** great {swelling}.

swelling 5450 ** phusiosis ** {swelling}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

swelling 5246 huperogkos * {swelling} , {5246 huperogkos } ,

swellings 5450 phusiosis * {swellings} , {5450 phusiosis } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- swelling , 1158 , 1346 , 1347 ,

* swelling , 5246 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

swelling - 5246 great, {swelling},

swellings - 5450 {swellings},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

swelling 2Pe_02_18 # For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of 
the flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.

swelling Isa_30_13 # Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, swelling out in a high 
wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant.

swelling Jde_01_16 # These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaketh great swelling [words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage.

swelling Jer_12_05 # If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou 
contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how 
wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?

swelling Jer_49_19 # Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan against the habitation 
of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may 
appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that 
will stand before me?

swelling Jer_50_44 # Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan unto the habitation of 
the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may 
appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that 
will stand before me?

swelling Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake 
with the swelling thereof. Selah.

swellings 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall 
be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

swelling of Jordan Jer_12_05 # If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how 
canst thou contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], 
then how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?

swelling of Jordan Jer_49_19 # Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan against the 
habitation of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, 
that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that 
shepherd that will stand before me?

swelling of Jordan Jer_50_44 # Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the swelling of Jordan unto the 
habitation of the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, 
that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that 
shepherd that will stand before me?

swelling out in Isa_30_13 # Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, swelling out in a 
high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant.

swelling thereof Selah Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the 
mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah.

swelling words having Jde_01_16 # These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and 
their mouth speaketh great swelling [words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage.

swelling words of 2Pe_02_18 # For when they speak great swelling [words] of vanity, they allure through 
the lusts of the flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in 
error.

swellings tumults 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] 
I shall be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, 
backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

swelling out Isa_30_13 

swelling thereof Psa_46_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

swelling ^ Jer_49_19 / swelling /^of Jordan against the habitation of the strong: but I will suddenly make 
him run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? 
and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that will stand before me? 

swelling ^ Jer_50_44 / swelling /^of Jordan unto the habitation of the strong: but I will make them 
suddenly run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like 
me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that will stand before me? 

swelling ^ Jer_12_05 / swelling /^of Jordan? 

swelling ^ Isa_30_13 / swelling /^out in a high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. 

swelling ^ Psa_46_03 / swelling /^thereof. Selah. 

swelling ^ 2Pe_02_18 / swelling /^words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, [through 
much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error. 

swelling ^ Jde_01_16 / swelling /^words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 

swellings ^ 2Co_12_20 / swellings /^tumults: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

swelling ......... swelling 5246 -huperogkos-> 

swellings ......... swellings 5450 -phusiosis-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

swelling 1Sa_30_13 Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, {swelling} out in a high 
wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. 

swelling 2Pe_02_18 For when they speak great {swelling} [words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of 
the flesh, [through much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error. 

swelling Jer_49_19 Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the {swelling} of Jordan against the habitation 
of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may 
appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that 
will stand before me? 

swelling Jer_12_05 If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou 
contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how 
wilt thou do in the {swelling} of Jordan? 

swelling Jer_50_44 Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the {swelling} of Jordan unto the habitation of 
the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may 
appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that 
will stand before me? 

swelling Jude_01_16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaketh great {swelling} [words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 

swelling Psa_46_03 [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with 
the {swelling} thereof. Selah. 

swellings 2Co_12_20 For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, {swellings}, tumults: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

swelling ^ 2Pe_02_18 For <1063> when they speak <5350> (5726) great {swelling} <5246> words of vanity 
<3153>, they allure <1185> (5719) through <1722> the lusts <1939> of the flesh <4561>, through much 
wantonness <0766>, those that were clean <3689> escaped <0668> (5631) from them who live <0390> (5746)
in <1722> error <4106>. 

swelling ^ Jde_01_16 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) murmurers <1113>, complainers <3202>, walking 
<4198> (5740) after <2596> their own <0846> lusts <1939>; and <2532> their <0846> mouth <4750> 
speaketh <2980> (5719) great {swelling} <5246> words, having men's persons <4383> in admiration <2296>
(5723) because <5484> of advantage <5622>. 

swellings ^ 2Co_12_20 For <1063> I fear <5399> (5736), lest <3381> <4458>, when I come <2064> (5631), I 
shall <2147> <0> not <3756> find <2147> (5632) you <5209> such as <3634> I would <2309> (5719), and 
that I <2504> shall be found <2147> (5686) unto you <5213> such as <3634> ye would <2309> (5719) not 
<3756>: lest <3381> <4458> there be debates <2054>, envyings <2205>, wraths <2372>, strifes <2052>, 
backbitings <2636>, whisperings <5587>, {swellings} <5450>, tumults <0181>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
swelling 2Pe_02_18 For when they speak (5350 -phtheggomai -) great (5246 -huperogkos -) {swelling} (5246 
-huperogkos -) [ words ] of vanity (3153 -mataiotes -) , they allure (1185 -deleazo -) through (1722 -en -) the 
lusts (1939 -epithumia -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , [ through much ] wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , those 
(3588 -ho -) that were clean (3689 -ontos -) escaped (0668 -apopheugo -) from them who live (0390 -
anastrepho -) in error (4106 -plane -) . 

swelling Isa_30_13 Therefore (03651 +ken ) this (02088 +zeh ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) shall be to you as a 
breach (06556 +perets ) ready to fall (05307 +naphal ) , {swelling} (01158 +ba(ah ) out in a high (07682 
+sagab ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) breaking (07667 +sheber ) cometh (00935 +bow) )
suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) at an instant (06621 +petha( ) . 

swelling Jer_12_05 If (03588 +kiy ) thou hast run (07323 +ruwts ) with the footmen (07273 +ragliy ) , and 
they have wearied (03811 +la)ah ) thee , then how (00349 +)eyk ) canst thou contend (08474 +tacharah ) 
with horses (05483 +cuwc ) ? and [ if ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) , [ wherein ] 
thou trustedst (00982 +batach ) , [ they wearied thee ] , then how (00349 +)eyk ) wilt thou do (06213 +(asah )
in the {swelling} (01347 +ga)own ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ? 

swelling Jer_49_19 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he shall come (05927 +(alah ) up like a lion (00738 +)ariy ) 
from the {swelling} (01347 +ga)own ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) against (00413 +)el ) the habitation (05116
+naveh ) of the strong (00386 +)eythan ):but I will suddenly (07280 +raga( ) make him run (07323 +ruwts ) 
away from her:and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] a chosen (00970 +bachuwr ) [ man , that ] I may appoint (06485 
+paqad ) over (00413 +)el ) her ? for who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] like (03644 +k@mow ) me ? and who (04310 
+miy ) will appoint (03259 +ya(ad ) me the time ? and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] that shepherd (07462 +ra(ah 
) that will stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) me ? 

swelling Jer_50_44 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he shall come (05927 +(alah ) up like a lion (00738 +)ariy ) 
from the {swelling} (01347 +ga)own ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) unto the habitation (05116 +naveh ) of the
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strong (00386 +)eythan ):but I will make them suddenly (07280 +raga( ) run (07323 +ruwts ) away from 
her:and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] a chosen (00970 +bachuwr ) [ man , that ] I may appoint (06485 +paqad ) 
over (00413 +)el ) her ? for who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] like (03644 +k@mow ) me ? and who (04310 +miy ) will 
appoint (03259 +ya(ad ) me the time ? and who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] that shepherd (07462 +ra(ah ) that will 
stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) me ? 

swelling Jude_01_16 These (3778 -houtos -) are murmurers (1113 -goggustes -) , complainers (3202 -
mempsimoiros -) , walking (4198 -poreuomai -) after (2596 -kata -) their own (0848 -hautou -) lusts (1939 -
epithumia -) ; and their mouth (4750 -stoma -) speaketh (2980 -laleo -) great (5246 -huperogkos -) {swelling}
(5246 -huperogkos -) [ words ] , having men s (4283 -proeuaggelizomai -) persons (4383 -prosopon -) in 
admiration (2296 -thaumazo -) because (5484 -charin -) of advantage (5622 -opheleia -) . 

swelling Psa_46_03 [ Though ] the waters (04325 +mayim ) thereof roar (01993 +hamah ) [ and ] be 
troubled (02560 +chamar ) , [ though ] the mountains (02022 +har ) shake (07493 +ra(ash ) with the 
{swelling} (01346 +ga(avah ) thereof . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

swellings 2Co_12_20 For I fear (5399 -phobeo -) , lest (3381 -mepos -) , when I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I 
shall not find (2147 -heurisko -) you such (3634 -hoios -) as I would (2309 -thelo -) , and [ that ] I shall be 
found (2147 -heurisko -) unto you such (3634 -hoios -) as ye would (2309 -thelo -) not:lest (3381 -mepos -) [ 
there be ] debates (2054 -eris -) , envyings (2205 -zelos -) , wraths (2372 -thumos -) , strifes (2052 -eritheia -) ,
backbitings (2636 -katalalia -) , whisperings (5587 -psithurismos -) , {swellings} (5450 -phusiosis -) , tumults 
(0181 -akatastasia -) : 
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child 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- great with {child}.[ql great 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- {great} 
with child.[ql lump 5445 # phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with a solid; perhaps akin to 5453 through the idea of swelling in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: -- {lump}.[ql swelling 5450 
# phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}.[ql swelling 5246 # huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) insolent: -- great {swelling}.[ql 
with 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- great {with} child.[ql swelling Interlinear Index Study swelling PSA 046 003 [ Though ] the waters <04325 +mayim > thereof roar 
<01993 +hamah > [ and ] be troubled <02560 +chamar > , [ though ] the mountains <02022 +har > shake <07493 +ra with the {swelling} <01346 +ga thereof . Selah <05542 +celah > . swelling ISA 030 013 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
this <02088 +zeh > iniquity <05771 + shall be to you as a breach <06556 +perets > ready to fall <05307 +naphal > , {swelling} <01158 +ba out in a high <07682 +sagab > wall <02346 +chowmah > , whose <00834 +>aher > breaking 
<07667 +sheber > cometh <00935 +bow> > suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > at an instant <06621 +petha< > . swelling JER 012 005 If <03588 +kiy > thou hast run <07323 +ruwts > with the footmen <07273 +ragliy > , and they have 
wearied <03811 +la>ah > thee , then how <00349 +>eyk > canst thou contend <08474 +tacharah > with horses <05483 +cuwc > ? and [ if ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of peace <07965 +shalowm > , [ wherein ] thou trustedst <00982
+batach > , [ they wearied thee ] , then how <00349 +>eyk > wilt thou do <06213 + in the {swelling} <01347 +ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ? swelling JER 049 019 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he shall come <05927 + up 
like a lion <00738 +>ariy > from the {swelling} <01347 +ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > against <00413 +>el > the habitation <05116 +naveh > of the strong <00386 +>eythan > : but I will suddenly <07280 +raga< > make 
him run <07323 +ruwts > away from her : and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] a chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ man , that ] I may appoint <06485 +paqad > over <00413 +>el > her ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] like <03644 +k@mow > me 
? and who <04310 +miy > will appoint <03259 +ya me the time ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] that shepherd <07462 +ra that will stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > me ? swelling JER 050 044 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he 
shall come <05927 + up like a lion <00738 +>ariy > from the {swelling} <01347 +ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > unto the habitation <05116 +naveh > of the strong <00386 +>eythan > : but I will make them suddenly <07280
+raga< > run <07323 +ruwts > away from her : and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] a chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ man , that ] I may appoint <06485 +paqad > over <00413 +>el > her ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] like <03644 +k@mow 
> me ? and who <04310 +miy > will appoint <03259 +ya me the time ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] that shepherd <07462 +ra that will stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > me ? swelling 2PE 002 018 For when they speak 
<5350 -phtheggomai -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> {swelling} <5246 -huperogkos -> [ words ] 2PE 0f vanity <3153 -mataiotes -> , they allure <1185 - deleazo -> through <1722 -en -> the lusts <1939 -epithumia -> of the flesh <4561
-sarx -> , [ through much ] wantonness <0766 - aselgeia -> , those <3588 -ho -> that were clean <3689 -ontos -> escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> from them who live <0390 -anastrepho -> in error <4106 -plane -> . swelling JUDE 001 
016 These <3778 -houtos -> are murmurers <1113 -goggustes -> , complainers <3202 -mempsimoiros -> , walking <4198 -poreuomai -> after <2596 -kata -> their own <0848 -hautou -> lusts <1939 -epithumia -> ; and their mouth 
<4750 -stoma -> speaketh <2980 -laleo -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> {swelling} <5246 -huperogkos -> [ words ] , having men s <4283 - proeuaggelizomai -> persons <4383 -prosopon -> in admiration <2296 -thaumazo -> because 
<5484 -charin -> of advantage <5622 - opheleia -> . swelling out swelling thereof their mouth speaketh great swelling * swellings , 5450 , * swelling , 5246 huperogkos , swelling -5246 great, {swelling}, swellings -5450 {swellings}, 
swelling -1158 boil , enquire , sought , {swelling} , swelling -1346 excellency , haughtiness , highness , pride , proud , proudly , {swelling} , swelling -1347 arrogancy , excellency , excellent , majesty , pomp , pride , proud , {swelling}
, swelling 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, haughtiness, highness, pride, proudly,{swelling}. swelling 1347 -- ga/own -- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud,{swelling}. swelling 5246 ** huperogkos ** great 
{swelling}. swelling 5450 ** phusiosis ** {swelling}. swelling ......... swelling 5246 -huperogkos-> swellings ......... swellings 5450 -phusiosis-> swelling 1347 ## ga>own {gaw-ohn'}; from 1342; the same as 1346: -- arrogancy, 
excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud, {swelling}. [ql swelling 5246 # huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) insolent: -- great {swelling}.[ql swelling 5450 # phusiosis 
{foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}.[ql swelling 012 005 Jer /^{swelling /of Jordan ? swelling 049 019 Jer /^{swelling /of Jordan against the habitation of the strong : but I will suddenly 
make him run away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her? for who is like me? and who will appoint me the time ? and who is that shepherd that will stand before me? swelling 050 044 Jer /^{swelling /of 
Jordan unto the habitation of the strong : but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her? for who is like me? and who will appoint me the time ? and who is that shepherd that 
will stand before me? swelling 030 013 Isa /^{swelling /out in a high wall , whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant . swelling 046 003 Psa /^{swelling /thereof. Selah . swelling 002 018 IIPe /${swelling /words of vanity , they 
allure through the lusts of the flesh , through much wantonness , those that were clean escaped from them who live in error . swelling 001 016 Jud /${swelling /words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage . 
swellings 012 020 IICo /${swellings /tumults : swelling 7 - swellings 1 - swellings , 2CO , 12:20 swelling Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with the {swelling} thereof. Selah. swelling 
Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, {swelling} out in a high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. swelling If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou 
contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, [they wearied thee], then how wilt thou do in the {swelling} of Jordan? swelling Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the {swelling} of Jordan against the 
habitation of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? a nd who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that will stand 
before me? swelling Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the {swelling} of Jordan unto the habitation of the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for 
who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that will stand before me? s welling <2PE2 -18> For when they speak great {swelling} words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through 
much] wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error. swelling These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great {swelling} words], having men's persons in 
admiration because of advantage. 



child 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- great with 
{child}.[ql great 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. pregnant: -- 
{great} with child.[ql lump 5445 # phurama {foo'-ram-ah}; from a prolonged form of phuro (to mix a liquid with 
a solid; perhaps akin to 5453 through the idea of swelling in bulk), mean to knead; a mass of dough: -- {lump}.[ql 
swelling 5450 # phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}.[ql 
swelling 5246 # huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) insolent: -- 
great {swelling}.[ql with 1471 # egkuos {eng'-koo-os}; from 1722 and the base of 2949; swelling inside, i.e. 
pregnant: -- great {with} child.[ql



* swelling , 5246 huperogkos ,



swelling -5246 great, {swelling}, swellings -5450 {swellings},



swelling -1158 boil , enquire , sought , {swelling} , swelling -1346 excellency , haughtiness , highness , pride , 
proud , proudly , {swelling} , swelling -1347 arrogancy , excellency , excellent , majesty , pomp , pride , proud , 
{swelling} ,



swelling 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, haughtiness, highness, pride, proudly,{swelling}. swelling 1347 -- ga/own 
-- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, pomp, pride, proud,{swelling}. swelling 5246 ** huperogkos ** great 
{swelling}. swelling 5450 ** phusiosis ** {swelling}.





swelling ......... swelling 5246 -huperogkos-> swellings ......... swellings 5450 -phusiosis->



swelling 1347 ## ga>own {gaw-ohn'}; from 1342; the same as 1346: -- arrogancy, excellency(-lent), majesty, 
pomp, pride, proud, {swelling}. [ql swelling 5246 # huperogkos {hoop-er'-ong-kos}; from 5228 and 3591; 
bulging over, i.e. (figuratively) insolent: -- great {swelling}.[ql swelling 5450 # phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 
5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) haughtiness: -- {swelling}.[ql
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swelling Interlinear Index Study swelling PSA 046 003 [ Though ] the waters <04325 +mayim > thereof roar 
<01993 +hamah > [ and ] be troubled <02560 +chamar > , [ though ] the mountains <02022 +har > shake <07493 
+ra with the {swelling} <01346 +ga thereof . Selah <05542 +celah > . swelling ISA 030 013 Therefore <03651 
+ken > this <02088 +zeh > iniquity <05771 + shall be to you as a breach <06556 +perets > ready to fall <05307 
+naphal > , {swelling} <01158 +ba out in a high <07682 +sagab > wall <02346 +chowmah > , whose <00834 
+>aher > breaking <07667 +sheber > cometh <00935 +bow> > suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > at an instant 
<06621 +petha< > . swelling JER 012 005 If <03588 +kiy > thou hast run <07323 +ruwts > with the footmen 
<07273 +ragliy > , and they have wearied <03811 +la>ah > thee , then how <00349 +>eyk > canst thou contend 
<08474 +tacharah > with horses <05483 +cuwc > ? and [ if ] in the land <00776 +>erets > of peace <07965 
+shalowm > , [ wherein ] thou trustedst <00982 +batach > , [ they wearied thee ] , then how <00349 +>eyk > wilt 
thou do <06213 + in the {swelling} <01347 +ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ? swelling JER 049 019 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he shall come <05927 + up like a lion <00738 +>ariy > from the {swelling} <01347 
+ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > against <00413 +>el > the habitation <05116 +naveh > of the strong 
<00386 +>eythan > : but I will suddenly <07280 +raga< > make him run <07323 +ruwts > away from her : and 
who <04310 +miy > [ is ] a chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ man , that ] I may appoint <06485 +paqad > over 
<00413 +>el > her ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] like <03644 +k@mow > me ? and who <04310 +miy > will 
appoint <03259 +ya me the time ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] that shepherd <07462 +ra that will stand <05975
+ before <06440 +paniym > me ? swelling JER 050 044 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he shall come <05927 + up 
like a lion <00738 +>ariy > from the {swelling} <01347 +ga>own > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > unto the 
habitation <05116 +naveh > of the strong <00386 +>eythan > : but I will make them suddenly <07280 +raga< > 
run <07323 +ruwts > away from her : and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] a chosen <00970 +bachuwr > [ man , that ] I 
may appoint <06485 +paqad > over <00413 +>el > her ? for who <04310 +miy > [ is ] like <03644 +k@mow > 
me ? and who <04310 +miy > will appoint <03259 +ya me the time ? and who <04310 +miy > [ is ] that shepherd
<07462 +ra that will stand <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > me ? swelling 2PE 002 018 For when they speak 
<5350 -phtheggomai -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> {swelling} <5246 -huperogkos -> [ words ] 2PE 0f vanity 
<3153 -mataiotes -> , they allure <1185 - deleazo -> through <1722 -en -> the lusts <1939 -epithumia -> of the 
flesh <4561 -sarx -> , [ through much ] wantonness <0766 - aselgeia -> , those <3588 -ho -> that were clean 
<3689 -ontos -> escaped <0668 -apopheugo -> from them who live <0390 -anastrepho -> in error <4106 -plane ->
. swelling JUDE 001 016 These <3778 -houtos -> are murmurers <1113 -goggustes -> , complainers <3202 -
mempsimoiros -> , walking <4198 -poreuomai -> after <2596 -kata -> their own <0848 -hautou -> lusts <1939 -
epithumia -> ; and their mouth <4750 -stoma -> speaketh <2980 -laleo -> great <5246 -huperogkos -> {swelling} 
<5246 -huperogkos -> [ words ] , having men s <4283 - proeuaggelizomai -> persons <4383 -prosopon -> in 
admiration <2296 -thaumazo -> because <5484 -charin -> of advantage <5622 - opheleia -> .



swelling out swelling thereof their mouth speaketh great swelling 



swelling 012 005 Jer /^{swelling /of Jordan ? swelling 049 019 Jer /^{swelling /of Jordan against the habitation of
the strong : but I will suddenly make him run away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over 
her? for who is like me? and who will appoint me the time ? and who is that shepherd that will stand before me? 
swelling 050 044 Jer /^{swelling /of Jordan unto the habitation of the strong : but I will make them suddenly run 
away from her: and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over her? for who is like me? and who will appoint 
me the time ? and who is that shepherd that will stand before me? swelling 030 013 Isa /^{swelling /out in a high 
wall , whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant . swelling 046 003 Psa /^{swelling /thereof. Selah . swelling 
002 018 IIPe /${swelling /words of vanity , they allure through the lusts of the flesh , through much wantonness , 
those that were clean escaped from them who live in error . swelling 001 016 Jud /${swelling /words, having 
men's persons in admiration because of advantage . swellings 012 020 IICo /${swellings /tumults :



swelling 7 - swellings 1 -



* swellings , 5450 , 



swelling Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with the {swelling} 
thereof. Selah. swelling Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, {swelling} out in a high 
wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant. swelling If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have 
wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with horses? and [if] in the land of peace, [wherein] thou trustedst, 
[they wearied thee], then how wilt thou do in the {swelling} of Jordan? swelling Behold, he shall come up like a 
lion from the {swelling} of Jordan against the habitation of the strong: but I will suddenly make him run away 
from her: and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? a nd who will appoint 
me the time? and who [is] that shepherd that will stand before me? swelling Behold, he shall come up like a lion 
from the {swelling} of Jordan unto the habitation of the strong: but I will make them suddenly run away from her:
and who [is] a chosen [man, that] I may appoint over her? for who [is] like me? and who will appoint me the time?
and who [is] that shepherd that will stand before me? s welling <2PE2 -18> For when they speak great {swelling} 
words] of vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much] wantonness, those that were clean 
escaped from them who live in error. swelling These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; 
and their mouth speaketh great {swelling} words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage.
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